REMEMBERING CICELY...

A DAY TO CELEBRATE DAME CICELY SAUNDERS OM DBE FRCP FRCN

Tuesday 23 June 2015 in the Anniversary Centre at St Christopher's Hospice
51-59 Lawrie Park Road, Sydenham, London SE26 6DZ

2.30-2.45pm · Arrive and refreshments in Pavilion
2.45pm · Welcome in Anniversary Centre
dr tyrrell evans, trustee, St Christopher's
2.55pm · Remembering Cicely... as a friend
dr tom west, former medical director, St Christopher's and
dr gill ford, past deputy medical officer DHSS, and past medical director, Marie Curie Cancer Care
3.05pm · Remembering Cicely... as a scientist
Dr Robert Twycross, Emeritus Clinical Reader in Palliative Medicine, Oxford University
3.15pm · Remembering Cicely... as a godmother
Rosemary Burch, Clinical Nurse Specialist in breast care
3.25pm · Remembering Cicely... as the boss
dr mary baines, emeritus consultant in palliative medicine, St Christopher’s
3.35pm · Remembering Cicely... as a doctor and teacher
Lynn Hill, Clinical Services Manager, St Christopher’s
3.45pm · Remembering Cicely... as a music lover
Damian Falkowski: violin solo 'The Lark Ascending'
4.00pm · Remembering Cicely... as a family doctor
dr colin murray parkes, consultant psychiatrist Emeritus, St Christopher’s
4.10pm · Remembering Cicely... as an inspiration for Africa
Dr Anne Merriman, Founder of Hospice Africa
4.20pm · Remembering Cicely... as an inspiration worldwide
prof irene higginson, director, cicely saunders institute, scientific director, Cicely Saunders International
4.30pm · Developing Cicely’s vision
Heather Richardson and Shaun O’Leary, Joint Chief Executives, St Christopher’s
Short break
5.00pm · Thanksgiving service
rev len lunn, former chaplain, St Christopher’s and
rev dr andrew goodhead, spiritual care lead, St Christopher’s
5.00-7.00pm · Reception in the Anniversary Centre and gardens

StChristopher’s